
How to Sell Sex Better Than Anyone Else With
Sydney Barrows

This article is an in-depth exploration of Sydney Burrow's entrepreneurial
journey and her unique approach to business, distinguished by an
emphasis on integrity, employee treatment and learning, paying a fair
wage, and valuing entrepreneurial skills over academic qualifications.

It's essential as it offers enriching insights into running a successful
business enterprise like Sydney's, while underlining the importance of
positive work environments, and fair remuneration.

The benefit of doing these exercises is to help you apply these principles to
your own entrepreneurial experiences, thus enabling you to foster a
positive work environment, retain talented employees, and succeed in your
business.

Quote to remember from the Interview

"Most businesses don't take the time to train their employees. When you
treat your employees well, they'll do anything for you. And also that means
your business depends on them. If you don't have gifted people, then your

business suffers." - Sydney Burrows.

What You'll Learn From the Activity

This activity allows you to reflect on Sydney's wisdom, ensuring the lessons
on business integrity, employee treatment, the significance of fair wage,
and practical skill sets are assimilated into your business practices. It will
push you to evaluate your business and find ways to elevate it using these
proven strategies.



Activity
Describe in your own words what integrity in business means.

Reflect on how you can bring more integrity into your current or future
business.

List three ways you believe treating employees well can benefit a business.

What steps can you take to improve the way your business treats its
employees?



How can employee training positively impact your business?

Consider a time when you felt undervalued at work. How did that impact
your job performance?

List down ways to show your employees that you value their work.

Reflect on the wage you pay your employees. Is it competitive with industry
standards? If not, how can you adjust this?



Sydney says that having a business degree isn't necessarily a requirement
for success. Do you agree or disagree? Why?

List down five entrepreneurial skills you believe are essential for success in
business.


